Newsletter 3/2022 from IFAGG
Dear IFAGG members,
Greetings from IFAGG Office! Here you have the third newsletter of this year. We have gathered you some
important info here to read.
Please, follow our website (www.ifagg.com) and social media channels to stay updated.

Competition calendar 2023
The competition calendar for 2023 is ready. Some minor date clarifications might still occur.
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

WC I and CC I + Four Continents Championships + B-category competition 23.-26.3., Dubai
Easter Cup, B-category competition, 7.-9.4., Greve, Denmark
WC II and CC II + B-category competition 27.-30.4., France
WC III and CC III + European Championships + B-category competition 25.-28.5., Finland
Mediterranean Country Competition B-category competition + open C-category competition 16.-18.6.,
Istanbul, Turkey
Balkan Games 2023, B-category competition, 7.-9.7., Pomorie, Bulgaria
WC and CC finals + B-category competition 19.-22.10., Cyprus
World Championships and Junior World Championships + B-category competition 23.-26.11.2023,
Kazakhstan

Educational events 2023
The year 2023 comes with the new rules for junior and women long program. IFAGG opens the application
period for New rules update courses in America, Asia and Europe. Please, send the applications to IFAGG office
(office@ifagg.com) by the 31st of July.
Confirmed judges’ courses:
▪
▪

24.-26.4. France, together with WC II and CC II
16.-18.10. Cyprus, together with WC and CC finals

Some minor date clarifications might still occur.

Refugees in IFAGG sanctioned competitions
IFAGG General Competition Rules (chapter 4) you can find the acts which are concerning gymnast right to
compete in IFAGG sanctioned competitions .
4 Gymnasts and control of gymnasts
4.1 General rights of participation in competitions
Official IFAGG competitions are open to gymnasts who:
- belong to an IFAGG member affiliated to the IFAGG and have the right to represent an IFAGG member
(according to a national decision)
- have the nationality of the IFAGG member’s nation in accordance with the IFAGG Statutes and GCR - comply
with the age and gender requirements of the GCR and competition rules
- have valid license, are not under suspension and respect the decisions and rules elaborated by the
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Group has right to compete, even if one of the nominated Group gymnasts would not have a right to compete,
but this gymnast cannot participate in the competition.
4.9 Foreigner’s right to compete and represent a country
A gymnast who is not a citizen of the country that the Group represents still has the right to represent the group
and country, if at least one of the following conditions is fulfilled:
- The gymnast has lived in the same country that the group is representing for at least 6 months.
- The gymnast has not competed in her own country, nor represented her own country in IFAGG sanctioned Acategory competitions during the past year.
IFAGG must always been informed in cases mentioned above. IFAGG member is responsible for informing IFAGG
Office.

General Competition Rules
IFAGG General Competition Rules will be updated with minor updates, clarifications, and grammar check. The
updated rules will be published on our website.

Greetings from the Technical Committee
The webinars concerning the new rules for junior and women long program 2023 are successfully held. You can
find the presentation here. IFAGG TC is working hard with the new rules and in the middle of August 2022 you
will receive the first draft of the new rules junior and women long program 2023.
IFAGG members can still send feedback about the rules to Technical Committee.

New IFAGG members
IFAGG warmly welcomes two new members to our IFAGG family. Welcome the Federation of Aesthetic Group
Gymnastics of Kyrgyz Republic as a new A-member of IFAGG and JAKRHYTMIC Club from Jakarta, Indonesia as a
new B-member of IFAGG. We are looking forward to meeting you in IFAGG events!

Judge course in Prague in October
The invitation for the judge course in Prague is now published. The course will be held 5.-9-10.2022. Please, find
the invitation here.
Definitive deadline: 5.9.2022

World Cup and Challenge Cup finals and Asian Championships in Malaysia
The invitations for the competitions and also for B-category competition Magga Cup and judge course have been
now published on our website. Please, find all the invitations from the calendar of events.
Competitions
Nominative deadline: 26.08.2022
Nominative deadline: 25.09.2022
Judge course
Definitive deadline: 30.9.2022
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World Championships and Junior World Championships 2022 in Graz
The invitations for World Championships, IFAGG Trophy and b-category competition Steiermark Cup have been
now published on our website. Please, find all the invitations from the calendar of events.
Competitions
Nominative deadline: 25.09.2022
Definitive deadline: 25.10.2022

Developing projects for supporting IFAGG member
IFAGG Council has approved the developing projects for supporting IFAGG members. More info about this will
be published on our website shortly. Stay tuned!

See you soon, stay safe and healthy!
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